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YOUR
FACE

Ate. sickness, overwork, trouble
flinc 1aHli nmi rA dearest
treasure (her beauty and complexion) are
rendered weu nign poweness 07

MRS. NtTTIE HARRISON'S
LOLA MONTEZ CREMB

A jreat scientific discovery a fowl for
the skin, replacing wasted tissues, fil'iinjf

out wrinkles, causing the skin to throur
cfl what is unhealthy and discoloring, and
to assume the beautiful transparency and
Telvety softness of youth and health. Pot
lasting three months, 75c, atall druggists.
If rrm (Mr say defectaof afclo. acalp or nrt
aialta, writ ma. Correponlnca solicited.

Mr. KRTTIH HARRISON, Dermatologist
S 0ary u, San Fraociace

1 J wtt nth St.. Nrw York City
Tor sale r Sherman St MoConnell I'rua

CO., 8. W. Cor. 16lh and Dodge. Omaha.

A positive
guarantee that
Uricsol will

cure your
rheurnatis m
goes with
every sale.

Sherman HoOrmnell Prnr Oo., 16th
and Dodfe 8U., Omaha, are authorised
to jrive to every purchaser of six bottles
of TJrlesol at $fl.50, a positive guarantee
that Uricsol will enre your Rheumatism,
rjrlcsol Is the preat California remedy
that dleeolves the uric add deposits and
remorse the caoss of rheumatism sad
gout

TJrlesol will not harm or Injure any
part of your body, on the contrary it will
tone up the stomach, create an appetite,
stimulate the liver and kidneys, remov-

ing the excess of urto acid that causes
so many ailments, chief of which Is rheu-

matism. Write for booklet and diet list

Thd Uricsol Chemical Oft.,
, lat Anralaa, Cat.
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A hoarding school for boys.
S Home life. Thorough Instructions. "
fi Small classes. Military training

and discipline. Gymnasium, Ath- -

letics. Prepare for College, for the
Army, Navy and Civil Service. M
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fJERVAN TABLETS
Indus restful sleep. Car Nervoutn.es, Stomach,
Kidney nd Bladder troubles, and produce Plump- - ,
cm, fittMgih and Vuaiiir.

Mold by DinaTftsts.
By mail, 11.00) or three boxe, W.7B.

Alto NKRVAN LAXATIVE PILLS 28 ct.
tor sample Tablet, enclose 10 emu to

The Vervain Tablet '.. C'lnclaaeti, O.
For Sale by tha Tleatoa Drar Co.,

and All Druggist.

Ffit F ' Cit TABLE
V-mmr-n-

- -- l a uno
WILL POSIT1VKI.Y I RH

Kidney and Liver Disease. Rheumatism,
Blck Headache, Kryslpelns. Bcroftilu, 'a- -
urrh. Indigestion. Neuralgia, Nervousness.Dyspepaln, Syphilitic Dlm.-as- . Contitlpn-tlon- .

12,234,660 people were treated in 1903.
AU druggist.
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A Profltable Baalnra.
HE dointT up of "fine undrrllnen Is

I far more Important In these days
jL I than Ironing; a shirt, and a food

living await, the woman who
cares to learn this art and prac

tice It In the rltlP. When thrse articles
are wushed and dried, the ruffles and trim-
mings should be dipped Into weak starch
and rolled down tightly, keeping all
starched end fine portions Inside. Iron
In about an hour. First of all. Iron ths
sletvrs. then the rufTlea at the bottom,
then the Wk, and finally all the ruffles
and trimming; and the front, says Mary
Taylor-Ros- s In the Housekeeper. With
sklrta and drawers, the rufllcs first, and
then the body part. Any crimping or flut-
ing must be done laat of all, after slightly
damping the ruffles over again. When
Ironing circular ruffles, always "Iron with
the thread" of the goods and the ruffles
will not aag. For white skirts and for
dresses a skirt board la a necessity; It
should be about fifteen inches wide at the
bottom and narrow down toward the top
to about nine Inches, and should be about
five or five and a half feet In length. It
le much better to purchase the folding
aklrt boards, being less expensive than
having a carpenter make one, Cover first
with an old blanket, folded double, and
then with a length of white muslin. Tack
the blanket Into place underneath, bat
merely pis the muslin cover to the blan-

ket. By packing this very closely to-

gether the pin. will hold the muslin cover
smooth, and ItSs an easy matter to change
It every week.

If one doubles a petticoat from front to
back, In order to aave labor, always
smooth the front, or Iron only to ths
fold: then open the skirt and smooth the
front., as leaving thla fold In Is apt to
make the skirt stick out In front when
it la worn.

A very little board, long or narrow, with
a pointed end. la useful for Ironing shirt
waist aleeves, shirt bosoms and many
small places In children's garments, and
this can be easily made at borne and cov-

ered. Bheets are generally Ironed double,
and they should be folded lengthwise, for
thla la exactly opposite to the way they
are hung upon a line.; It distributes ths
wear and makes them laat longer.

How la Shut to Know.
The declaration of a Chicago club woman

that "a girl should be careful not
to marry a laiy man" contains a large
amount of good advice,' but, like most
good advice, It Is a difficult matter for
those It Is Intended to serve to maka
practical us of It.

"How Is a girl to know, for example,"
says the Chicago Inter Ocean, "whether
the man who aeks her to marry him, and
whom ahe thinks of marrying, Is laay or
notT Bo far as ahe can aee ho la active
enough. He is not too laiy to come to
see her seven nights a week, ana satnougn
she cannot say as much for herself, he
never yawn., even though he a1ays alx

nights out of the Seven until ner iamer
la heard to drop hla shoes on the floor

overhead for the third time, or her mother
calls down from the landing ana wants
to know If that was the milkman she
heard at the kitchen door.

Ha doea not appear to be lasy wnen ne
TL.ik nut with her. for If it be a moonlight
night he would walk with her until she fell
from exhaustion, If shs would let him.
Hs exhibits no signs of laslneas when he
sees an opportunity Of doing anything
for her parents; he has volunteered to at-

tend to the lurnace time and time again,
and he has even promised her little brother
to take an afternoon off and umpire a
baa ball game. She knows that no matter
how late hs aits up at night, no is down
at ths store before I next morning, and
that although hs Is almost tired to death
when hs aults work for the day, he Is
willing to take her to the theater, or to a
bail or to a skating rink, whenever she ex-

presses a longing for such recreation.
Now, if a year or two arter ene marries

this young man shs discovers that he can
hear her splitting the kindling wood in
ths cellar while he lies (ln bed; can turn
over and sleep like a baby while she is
getting the breakfast; can smoke In the
Morris chair she gave him while she is
washing the dishes, and that he .Is un
able to call with her even upon the people
next door, because his work. Which Is
easier than it used to be, fatigues him so.
la she to be blamed for not knowing that
he wan laxy when she married him?

"If four years later, when, to help things
along, she has taken a few roomers and a
few table boarders, and la enjoying what
Prof. Patton calls "economic. Independ-
ence," be finds that he la unable, any
longer to work for a living, Is she to be
blamed for marrying a laay manT

"Supposing that she prove to be so
economically Independent" In time that

she Is able not only to meet all the legiti-
mate expenses of the family, but to supply
him with money enough to attend the
league base ball games and to play tha
races, and that she ia forced after a time
to send his breakfast up to him In the
morning, or to hire another man to help
her with the heavy work, la she --to ba
blamed for having married a lacy man?

'The fact of the matter Is, the girl who
marries has no means of knowing whether
the man she marries Is going to be lazy
after ahe marries him or not. And such Is
life, as our eminent sociological thinkers
almost Invariably fall to aee It."

newer Thlna--a of Paper.
Paper table covers may now be had, as

well as paper napkins and dolllea Table
coverings huve long been made by gluing
together crepe paper, which can be bought
In long rolls of any eoler or shade desired,
and, like paper printed with border or all-ov- er

iletlgiiH, the borders being festooned
or otherwise treated for greater decorative
effect.

But now there are offered paper table
covers of a single place, designed for out-
ing or picnics or luncheons. They are
forty-tw- o by seventy inches and ara printed
in designs llko there to bo found on the
paper napkins. Tliry are made with de-
signs appropriate to various occasions, as,
with violets for a violet luncheon; pink
roses for a rose luncheon, and holly for tha
hollduy season. A luncheon set of paper
containing a table cover, twelve napkins
and twelve dollies, all printed wlfi the
same design, car be bought for 25 cents.

There are now msde 600 or more cotillion
favors that are In part or wholly of puper,
these favors compriplng an almost endle.s
variety of things, and ranging in price from
t cents to 3 apiece. There are also made
paper flower of every known variety for
the adornment of the home, and for the
decoration of entire Interiors. Including
flowering of vines, and that aort of thing.

But ' the moat asloniahing among (he
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newer things msde of paper are the
women's and children's hats, whle,h are
produced In great variety, ranging from
svnbonnets of paper, made In Imitation of
glnghnm. that sail for 2S cents, up to hats
of the most Elaborate deelgna that aell for
$3. 8ome of these more elaborate hats may
have about them some real ribbon, and per-

haps tulle, but more of fhem are made of
paper wholly, Including flowers, feathers
and all, the paper materials used being
built upon the ha frame and attached to
the hat.

These hats are mad In every style and In
white and In all sorts of colors and combi-

nations of colors and In every variety of
trimming, hats suited to any and every sort
of costume.

Iadlaa Girl Stadylne Law.
Miss Laura Cornelius, an Oneida Indian

girl. Is now In Los Angeles, Cal.. preparing
to study law. It Is said that she will be
the first woman of her race to enter a law
school as a student.

For some years she was a successful
teacher In the Bherman Indian school, near
Riverside, Cal., and resigned to begin tbs
study of law. She has much .Influence
among her people. When the Indians were
removed from the Warner ranch In Ban
Diego county last year and there was talk
of their offering resistance, this educated
young Indian woman went among them
and. It la said, accomplished more to effect
their peaceable removal to their new rNer-
vation than all other agencies combined.

Miss Cornelius' purpose in studying law
Is to be of help to her people. As soon as
she Is qualified she will give legal counsel
and advice free of oharge to her kindred.

In looks ami bearing ahe shows her an-

cestry. To her native grace she adds the
charm of culture and refinement. Her face
la attractive and pretty and is without the
high cheek bones of the average Indian.
Her skin la a clear coppery olive. She haa
raven-blac- k and. abundant hair, large, lus-

trous eyes, a thin now with sensitive nos-

trils that quiver when under strong excite-
ment Her head is carried proudly erect
and she has a graceful, gliding walk.

"The Indian as he Is now mill soon be a
thing of the past," she said in speaking of
her plans; "and with his going the world'
loses much. It Is necessary for him to Join '

In the race and scramble for the mighty
dollar and keep up the dally grind of work.

"It sounda very fine to apeak of the equal
rights of all cltlscns of this great republic.
But ths Amerlcsn people, with all their
boasted superiority antl generosity, should
hang their heads in shame at their treat-me- n

of the red man.
"I am proud of my Indian birth and blood.

But my people must conform to the new
order of things and In this transition period
they need good and Intelligent advice and
guidance. And it Is to this work that I In-

tend to devote my life."

Club fofr Servant Girl.
A Boston Idea ia the club for servant

girls which has recently been opened In
the heart pf the prosperous Back Bay dis-

trict." The announced object Is "to pro-
mote mutual respect between employers
and employes, to Impress on the master
and mistress that the servant has certain
rights and must be treated with due re-
spect, also reminding the girls of the rights
and Interests of tbelr employers." One
thousand servants have already been en-

rolled as members, and 800 families have
promised their support and pledged them-
selves In the future to engage only mem-
bers of the club for service In their homes,
writes Robert Webster Jones In the House-
keeper. , While the primary object of the
club Is to establish more friendly relations
between 'eervant and employer, it Is also
Intended to provide the girls with a pleas-
ant place of meeting, where they can
tertaln their friends, develop their moral
and social status and And agreeable and
harmless recreations.

As a philanthropic institution, designed
to make happier one of the moet Useful
clauses of workers in the community, the
servant girls' club, wisely conducted, ap-
pears an admirable Idea. Workers In fac-
tories and other great establishments are
often provided by their employers with
similar means for Improvement and recrea-
tion, but servant girls have not enjoyed
such .advantages. No fault can be found
with the club when organized for such
purposes. But as a means of solving the
"servant problem" we have little faith in
It. The question is one that must be set-
tled by the Individual employer. Mutual
concessions and a desire on each side to
do the right tiling will help In Its solution.

NO. IEB' SHII WAIBT.
12 to bust

NO. 01l I.ADIFS- PRKSHTNQ
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TI1E OMAHA ILLUSTRATED DEE.

Practicing the principle of the Golden Rule
would settle the Question tomorrcTw.

Disrate Over Horn' Ideal.
"Is It the presence of children or of the

dog and cat that constitutes the Ideal
home?"

This was the question that divided the
Irving Park Sorosis yesterday, reports tha
Chicago Tribune.

"Too much affection often I lavished on
the family dog," contended Mrs. 3. C. War-
ren. "They are poor aubstltutes for chil-

dren, eipeclally around Christmas time.1 In
my opinion, there is nothing more pathetic
than the solitary bachelor dining alone on
Christmas day and throwing the morsels
to hla do.;." ,

"A home ia not a home unless it haa a
dog and a cat In It," declared Mrs. II. K.
Turner. "To round out the Ideal home
there should be a hume aiyi a cow In the
barn, besides the household pets."

"Cats are the prerogative of old maids,"
came a dissenting voice.

"And how about the husband?" clamored
another.

"Is a parrot essential to an Ideal home?"
Inquired one woman.

Further discussion was cut off by tha
gavel.

As to the composition of the Ideal home,
the consensus of opinion was us follows:

Love, confidence und respect between hus-
band and wife.

Children.
Doks and cats.
Harmony.
Religious atmosphere.
Artlstlo touches.
Home cooking.
A well regulated schedule.
Suppression of argument.
Any woman who could live up to the

foregoing category was. In the opinion of
the Sorosis members, mistress of an Ideal
home. Lessons in cheerfulness and clean-llnes- sa

also wero drawn from, tho Japanese.
As to the main essential authorities dif-

fered. Borne mentioned husbands, some
dogs and cats, and others children.

"The gentle influence of flowers," de-
clared Mrs. A. D. Ritchio, "is of grtat Im-
port in building up th right kind of a
home. We also have been brought up in
the belief that pies like mother used to
make and home-mad- e bread are the essen-
tials of a home. Every human being ought

have a home."
"Does she mean bachelors?" whispered a

young woman in the rear.
"Watch the birds mate In the spring-

time," continued Mrs. Ritchie. "After the
billing and cooing comes the furnishing of
the nest. Pieces of Btring, scraps of excel-
sior and bits of rag go toward the making
of a coxy home. But the wedding presents,
the sofas and chairs, tho cups and saucers,
are but the shell of our own homes. Un-
less, like the birds, husband and wife bill
and coo, home exists only in name. After
the billing and cooing stage comes family
love and hospitality. Cheerfulness should
be an element of hospitality."

"No married woman ought to earn her
own living," was the argument of Mrs.
Warren. "She ought to be happy and live
on her husband's income. Children are use-
ful as preventives of divorce. We all are
entitled to our own opinions, but, for good-
ness' sake, let us stop arguing in the home."

"Women," declared Mrs. Wilcox, "some-
times try to sew and cook when they don't
know anything about the business. They
think they are 'keeping busy.' They are
wasting time. Haphazard homes are our
worst falling. Wo should serve breakfast
and put the children to bed on schedule
time.

"Feed your husband. It Is a sin not to'
give him enough to eat. Doclde on his diet,
even If you have to use six kinds of break-fas- ti

food. Swing a girl's clothes from the
shoulder. Don't let her have too many
flounces or sho will have nothing to look
forward to. Tell the small boys that the
Japanese bathe every day."

After a lively debate as to why woman
was created Mrs. G. E. Colby closed the
discussion with the declaration that the is
the "general of tho home," and as near per-
fection as anything in the world.

Women MkM Workers.
"When we speak of the night workers "of

New York city,", said a man who Is one of
them "of the printers, of the surfaoe and
the elevated and now the subway car mch,
tho hotel and restaurant and saloon men,
the telegraphers and the bakers and the
market men, the policemen ujid the fire-
men, the telephone men and thej newxpaper
men and so on we have in mind men
only as a rule. Yet there are nowadays a

Hints on Latest Fashions
For the accommodation of readers of The is now kept at our office, ao those who

Bee theae patterns, which usually retail at wish any pattern may get It either by call- -
from 26 te 50 cents each, will be furnished lng or enclosing 10 cents addreiised "Pat- -
at tbs nominal price of 10 cents. A supply tern Department, Bee, Omuha."
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great many women who work nights and
sleeps days, Juct aa the night working men
do.

"There, for Instance, are the scrubwomen,
plenty of them, who work at night In great
office buildings, cleaning after the tenanta
have gone; the women employed In restau-
rants and In restaurant kltchena; the little
army of women employed In telephone ex-

changee, the women nurses employed In
hospitals and in homes; women stenogra-
phers and typewriters; the matrona In po-

lice atations, who work as the policemen do.
In relays, eonie by day and some by night;
the stewardesses on ateamboats; the wo-

men's cloak and hat room attendanta;
women cashiers In drug stores; bakers'
wives who help get the bread and rolls
ready for early customers, and ao on and
so on. Then there are last, but not least,
the women newspaper sellers, who sre up
and out long before 'daybreak to get their
morning newspapers.

"The men, to be sure, still count up by
far the greater number, but at a moderate
calculation there are some thousands of
of women, a very fair brigade of them,
regularly ao employed, who are entitled
to be enrolled In the city's big army of
night workers."

Iearea from , Fashion's Notebook.
Myrtle green IS a favorite color In silk

petticoats.
A new lease of life Is predicted for the

linen collar during the coming spring and
summer.

Pendant or hanging spangles, suspended
by means of a wire loop passed through the
hole, are novelties.

The amethyst Is the fashionable leader In
the minor Jewels, the rich dark stone being
the most expensive.

Black beaver and taffeta hats are much In
vogue, white peacock or pheasant plume
representing a novelty in trimming.

Hand-etche- d buckles, In varied and artis-
tic designs, are destined for consldf. ub.o
popularity, according to fashion o. aic.es.

Galyx leaves make an Inexpensive and
excellent decoration for the timing table.
If kept in fresh water, the btlght green,
yellow and red hues of the foliage will ba
preserved all winter.

A new shape of plnoushlon is three cor-
nered, with a large bow on the flat aide,
which is nearest to the lookinggloss. A
spray of flowers In ribbon or silk is worked'
on it, commencing near the bow.

There is growing a wide divergence be-
tween the tullor-mad- e gown and the walk-
ing gown. The former will he plainer,
ehortor of skirt, and generally speaking
more mannish than we have been accus-
tomed lo of late.

For young women the simple short skirt
and bolero Jacket seems the oest kind of aspring street gown. These skirts clear theground by several Inches and are unbur-
dened with trimming. Many of them are
even destitute of plaltlngs.

A fun-shap- nightdress enso is a pre-
ferred style Just now, with a wide sash bow
whore the sticks should bo. The case is of
brocade or lace over satin. Either a thickcord or a plaited lace edges it, and some-
times ribbons are run on to simulate thesticks, but the big bow ia always in evi-
dence.

A very smart model In walking suits haathe princess skirt and bolero. This Is astyle more becoming when the Jacket isworn than when it Is not. There is some-
thing a llttlo suggestive of tho corset In the
tightly-fitte- d girdle of the princess skirt.But then a walking suit Is meant to Includea Jacket. If the upper garment Is removed
In the bouse It Is only a tempoarry mutter.At the same time the Indoor eflect of awalking gown is important. Most of theboleros snd Jackets are tight-fittin- g, shorton the hips and sharply pointed in front.Tho collars are cut low to show the blouseor the gulmpe of the blouse.

Chat About Women.
The first statue to be erected In honorof a woman physlclnn In the United Stateswas unveiled in Fullerton Memorial hall,at the Art institute, Chicago, when Diefriends of the late Dr. Mary Harris Thomp-son presented a portrait bust of her to theinstitute.
The Women of savage' tribes have notInfrequently a wardrobe consisting of furswhich would be worth from $5,000 to $10,0(0.

Grundeman, the explorer, relates how onefair Greenlander wore a dress of sealskinwlth h00d t tnat costly fur. the silverfox. The garment was lined with fur of theyouhg seal otter, and there was a fringeof wolverine tails. About $800 Is probablythe average worth or the drese of Indianwomen on the Columbia and Fraser rivers.
At a voting contest held at an Irish fairin London the marchioness of Ava re-

ceived the grtiiiest number of votes. Herhusband, who was Lord Terence Black-
wood, Is Irish by descent. The marchion-ess was Miss Flora Davis of New YorkBhe was voted "the prettiest, the nicestand smartest." At a voting contest held ata barar given for hr benefit of the Frenchsisters the popular prise was awarded tothe countess of Essex, whose husband Isthe earl of Ehbsx. The countries was AdeloGrant of New York. She was called thesmartest" lady present.

When she was ConsUelo Vanderbllt theduchess of Marlborough had a sweet voicenot remarkable for Its timbre, but pleus- -
,, ,!,. , enocK ner muslral In-structors a little by displaying a decidedHklng for the quaint melodies of the oldplantation darkles. Now. even as a statelyand dignified duchess she lows to singthehe old ballads and the more moderncoon songs for the entertainment of herMends, and she has made the melodiesso popular they have become nil the rairein the families of the nobility. The ducbeiipf Westminster hns taken thm up, and fohas Princess Henry of Pleas.

President Roosevelt has great admirationfor Mrs. La Follette, wife of Wisconsin'snew senator. The beginning of this regard
Va,,?g Irnm an occasion when Mrs. Latoilette and he were fellow guests at areception some time ago. They werestanding In ona corner engaged In conver-
sation and eating Ice cream. He was do-ing the bulk of the talkhiR and he wasan attentive and unwavering listener"Suddenly I discovered," snvs the proHl-don- t,

"that for the last five minutes I hadbeen pouring Ice cream down the front ofher hnndsome evening gown. Sho hadknown it all tho time, hut hnd not Indi-
cated it by even the quiver of an eyelashpr by the sllithtext change in (he smiling,
interested expression upon her face; shehad simply been ton polite to Interrupt meby word or look or move, no matter what
,iai'!it-iii-- to me gowtl. '

HOW in BACKED

Undoubted (Pliability is E-

xpressed in Omaha

Wlmt you wont in homo Indorsement.
The burking of tho people you know.
Omuha imiof for Ouuihu people,
That's what follows here;
Surely no better

k
backing can be hud

than the following statement from
Mr. Oeo. A. Wells. 413 South ltfth

street, employed by C'uas. A. 1'egau &

Co.'s, says: "I always bad slight blad-

der troublo, but for three years It be-

came worm1 nnd sometimes alarmed .inc.
Accompanying It there wus a weakness
across the loins, particularly la evidence
If 1 over-exerte- d myself. Always
uuxlous to try any new remedy which
might brlug relief, when Ms I. Flick,
watchmaker on Cass street, adrlsed me
to una Douu's Kidney 1111, emphasizing
his advice by stating they Lad cured
hlni of kidney trouble, I bought a box
at Knhu &. Co.'s drug store, corner 1Mb

a

and Douglas streets.' It did exactly as
It promised. Tho trouble disappeared."

Tor sslo by all dealers. 1'rlce BOc per
box. Foster-MIIbur- n Co., fluffalo, N, Y

sole agents for the United States.
Remember the imiue, Douu's, und take

no other.
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TOLOOXWEUL

EVEPY WOMAN

February 12,

IS BORN WITH BEAUT- Y-

THE WISE PRESERVE IT
Any woman may see bcr mirror reflect
a pure, soft, white ski a snd a beautiful
complexion If she daily uses

DERMA-R0YAL- E SOAP.
It possesses bichly antiseptic, soothing and

heaHnir Qualities : corrects skin Imperfections,
and brings the bloom youth and beauty to the

cheeks. Keeps the skin babies pure and healthy.

DERM A-R- 0 YALE LOTION
cures ecrema and tetter ; removes blackheads, freckles.
pimples, redness, sun spots and tan. Soap and lotion
combined clears the skin of all impurities and keeps it
perfect. Used by women refinement everywhere.

Send for FREE book of portraits and testimonials. s

TUB DERMA-ROYAL- B CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

IS THE FIRST LAW OF WOMAN " ".
THE XXth CENTURY SEWING MACHINE

K. " V. NN

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN E-- the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Expert vSewing-Machin- e

Repairs
Also sewing-machin- e oil of absolute purity and the

best Needles and Parts for all machines
' at Singer Stores.

Sold only at SINGER STORE,
1514 Douglas St, Omaha, Neb.,

and 438 North 24th St., South Omaha.

Keep pace with the times. The day

is past when any old sort of stationery

would do. It must be the best to be

had unless you want to lag behind.

TELEPHONE 1604

PHILLIPS' SCALP LOIiOi!
A guaranteed remedy for nil unhealthy conditions of

the scalp. Prevents itching. Eradicates dandruff.

c

of
of

of

Stops falling nair.
If you have'a healthy, well nour-

ished scalp you will not be

BALD HEADED
Phillips' Scalp Lotion is a

tonic, containing no oil or
acid, and produces first a
healthy scalp nnd then a glossy,
luxuriant head of hair.

4wJk yentr barber for an application ,

Phillips Medical
Company,

OMAHA, NEB.

"Follow tho Flag "

1D03.

LEAVE OMAHA 6:30 P. M.
ARRIVE ST. LOUIS 7:15 A. Pel.

Dally excursions to all the winter resorts
of the South at greatly reduced rate. Ask
us for rates, time tables and all Information
so when you leave you will know where you
are at. .

Wabash City Ticket Office, 1001 Farnam
Harry E. lioeres, 0. A. P. D Omtha, Neb.
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